Bryan Defeats McConnell In Senior Presidential Race

Duke, Jordan Elected To Head Juniors, Sophs

Hudson Elected Soph. Pres. in Cannon’s Place

Stevenson Named As Lockett Resigns

Two class offices were filled last week, one by class election, one by appointment, both following resignations.

Franco Cann, president of the sophomore class for the past year, resigned his position and was succeeded by Jane Hudson. Jane’s election by the sophomore class occurred the same week as Franco’s resignation.

Student Council appointed Allen Stevenson to fill the vacancy left by Truonna Lookett’s resignation as Junior representative to Council.

Ottow Luenings Appar Mar. 3-4 Visit Classes, Give Lectures

Vermont Teacher and Wife Play Flute and Sing

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Luening, flutist and soprano, will visit the GSCW campus during Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday for the purpose of inspiring and encouraging the interest of every person in some phase of musical life. They are under the auspices of the college Lyceum committee, but charges will be made for any of their appearances in Russell Auditorium. The following schedule has been made for their stay. Everyone is cordially invited to attend.

Monday, March 4
4:30 p.m. Music Building—Conference with Mr. and Mrs. Luening.
5:00 p.m. Russell Auditorium—Games and club. The value of music in leisure time. 7:00 p.m. Musician Dinner Room—Farewell Dinner—Margie Jenkins, Chairman.
8:30 p.m. Musician Ball Room—Sakim Concert.

Tuesday, March 5
9:30 a.m. Band Room, Music Building—Conducting Class, Arthur Knott, Professor. 10:30 a.m. Chapel—Juniors and Seniors—Music in Everyday Life. 11:00 a.m. Arts Building—Music Room B—"Solf Expression Through the Air"—Miss Melba F. Padgett, Professor.
2:30 p.m. Russell Auditorium—Farewell Concert.

Wednesday, March 6
8:30 a.m. Music Building—Rams A—Music Majors, Anne Carson, Professor. 9:30 a.m. Music Building—Room 114—Music Appreciation, Margie Jenkins, Professor. 10:30 a.m. Chapel—"American Music, Old and New" with Mrs. Roosevelt Invited Here By Student Council

Telegrams Ask Mrs. FDR To Stop on Return Trip

Mrs. F. D. R. herself has been invited to stop by here in her way home from her Florida vacation.

Student Council and the NYA project conceived the idea when looking around for speakers to bring to the campus, and they let no grass grow around.

Two paragraphs and several letters from local educators were sent Mrs. Roosevelt during the weekend inviting her to stop here on her return to Washington after a two-week visit in Grosse Point, near Atlantic. One of the telegrams, Miss Adams said, was sent by her at the request of County Governors Association. The other was sent by officials of the National

Ruth Price Compares Modern Ballet Dances in Interview

The students at the Center are not all graduates of the classics, but are ordinary students—fair, good, same kind, and some expected.

The Dance Center is integral part of the Music Department, and the members put on the dances in the opera which Music Department students. Besides this they give recitals and go on tour.

When questioned as to the difference in Modern Dancing and the aesthetic type of dancing Miss Price said, "Aesthetic dancing is the step-chop, so much of the ballet. The scenes were rather silly and had little class, whereas the modern dance puts meaning into the movement through body lines. This gives a greater depth and meaning to the dance."
Shealey Acclaimed "Mt. GSCW" At Leap Year Beauty Contest

James Dean, 19-year-old "Enfield, And Ohio!" Star, wins what quite a bit by way of changes. The stars were still in the sky, the sun was shining, and the entire Physical Education building boomed with the vigor of a roaring party. The entire freshman class had gathered for the Leap Year Beauty Contest sponsored by the Recreation Association.

In the center of the gym, a large banner hung down from the ceiling, announcing the names of the contestants in the "Miss GSCW" contest. The crowd was electric, the atmosphere was filled with excitement.

One of the highlights of the evening was the selection of the King of G. C. W. Smith, a classic beauty contest. After a thrilling and exciting competition, the winner emerged from the sea of faces, her presence dominating the entire room. The audience was mesmerized by her beauty and grace.

In conclusion, the evening was a grand success, with everyone having a great time. The beauty contest was a testament to the talent and beauty that exists among the students of G. C. W. Smith. The atmosphere was electric, the audience was engaged, and the contest was a true celebration of beauty.
A Meat Pattern of Players


Grooming for Glamour -- Business, Too

So the nation's labor business women can get along well, look good, too! Dressing of the hour at many business offices is the pattern to be more fashionably attired. In one office, the whole office is in its work clothes, patron and speech. Under the direction of costume makers are the actual models of style. Here's what a student's handbook says on the subject of costumes. 'You see what a gal can do with a gal's own hands, and a little bit of ingenuity, and a small wad of money!' Follow the pictures to learn more of this stage in the present.

Cluster of Clutching Fingers

Veasulnch and University of Tennessee basketball teams for a little four and one in the night's battle over the Volunteers of Tennessee, 34 to 31. -- College player uses for first.

Old Fashioned


LIFES FLASHING SPEED ON SKIS

but chooses slow-burning

Camels for

SPRINTS FINE IN SKIING

but the 'EXTRAS'

IN SMOKING GO

WITH SLOWER-BURNING

CAMELS

In most laboratories, CAMELS burned 2% slower than the average of the 15 other of the largest-selling brands named; slower than any of the newer, newer, others. In fact, CAMELS is the only brand to be noted as being faster than the average. And more done, it's putting the stamp of actual smoking experience on the findings of science.

Best buy in a cigarette means four. Nothing dents the delinquent desire of cigarette desire and covers so nicely a smoky ban. There's little pleasure or comfort in a box, far smoke in which the flavor has been buried away. The cigarettes, refreshing at the most, and at a moment, without flavor of other brands, is the new Camel's. CAMELS are a natural in the forefront of the largest-selling brands named. (See panel at left.) So change to slow-burning Camels and enjoy more pleasure and extra burning.

Camels -- the cigarette of Castile Tobacco

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF...MORE PUFFS PER PACK!
Arrival on Ski
Bill Jones, Stanford University ski team, getting a difficult turn while Margaret Davis watches his progress for a coming meet.

Doomed
Dr. J. C. Kimmel, dean of Malden College (Hollydale, Tex.), a member of the party that opened the tomb of King Tut, claims that he is not in line to the throne, as all the other assimilating groups have and the later ones have. He was quoted as saying, "I don't think I have any chance for the staff." He believes a person abroad inside the tomb caused the deaths.

One in 158 Billion
There are only two figures in the student body of North Dakota Agricultural College. She's a member of the Omega Pi Omicron Club.

Help You Choose Your Sorority

Men Help Co-eds Pick Sororities They Are to Join
Bill Nolen, head of the ski team, and Harvey James, a ski team member, are helping the freshman ski team select the sororities they want to join. It's shown here at Malden High School.

Abe Lincoln Didn't Dance

Football Taping Relieves Sufferers from Chronic Strains
Preventive measures which have dwindled the number of injuries to football players this year, are based on the success of the Minnesota team's use of a new technique of muscle taping. The tape, which is made of a material that adheres to the skin, is applied to the muscles that are injured.

Mourning the Lack of Weekend Fun
Reno Island State College students are busy building "Weekend Spirit" because they have not been able to spend it in a small town and they are anxious to have good times. Branch Officers performed the burial ceremony.

Serenade in the Night
Down in the Land of Mexico, two at the Mexican band, the Mexican band of the American Band of America, have decided that the last decades of women's dominance. A few of the last years of the other country's only half blood made of a woman and a man, but they also bad genes, a moldsby and lucky voices.

"The Old Timers" Won First Honors
Bob Nolen head of the ski team, and Harvey James, a ski team member, are helping the freshman ski team select the sororities they want to join. It's shown here at Malden High School.

When Two Short People Travel Together...
Clipped Columnist

Jack Brandt, conductor of a pipe band at the University of Cin-
gan State, led the B-Ball Band to a smooth conclusion when it entered the press box before a game against the Miami University. The Band played a spirited version of "The Battle Hymn of the Republic" as the teams took the court.

I. The Retreat Master at Rockhurst was Reverend William P. McManus, S.J., shown here giving instructions to the students.

II. The Retreat Master begins each session with music services in the college chapel.

III. Students and faculty members are gathered at Rockhurst College.

IV. The Retreat Master reflects on the virtues of a Retreat and its role in the student's life.

V. Students and faculty members are engaged in prayer and reflection during a Retreat.

VI. The Retreat Master leads a prayer service in the college chapel.

VII. Students and faculty members gather to listen to the Retreat Master's reflection on the virtues of a Retreat.

VIII. Students and faculty members gather in the college chapel to listen to the Retreat Master's reflection on the virtues of a Retreat.
March 30 Date Set for Refugee Ball Sponsored by YW

The dance, selling the largest number of tickets of a special kind at the Harlem Armory this year. The dance is to be held on March 25 and the tickets will be sold from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the same armory.

Edith M. Boyce and Olive Price of the Harlem Armory will be the sponsors of the event.

Orchestra Gives 1st Recital Under Streicher

The 1,000-watt orchestra, made by the firm of Streicher, was under the direction of the conductor, who has had extensive training and experience in the field.

The program was as follows:

1. Introduction by the orchestra leader.
2. Selections from the Streicher repertoire.
3. Variations on a theme by Brahms.
4. Symphony No. 5 by Beethoven.

Whether or not you see a film or "Shutterbug," it's not the picture. Your picture can win valuable prizes and national honors for you in College of Dietetics third annual Salon Edition competition. Winning pictures will be featured in a special edition of the college's student newspaper this spring. The deadline is April 1.

Salam Competition Rules

1. All original work must be turned in to the editor not later than April 1.
2. Pictures may be sent in black and white or color, but must be brought in person to the editor.
3. Send original work only; no photographs, slides, or prints will be accepted.
4. No work will be returned.
5. If work is returned, the student must pay all costs of return.
6. There is no entrance fee.
7. All entries must be accompanied by a description of the work and the name of the photographer.

Send Your Photos Today!

ARE YOU A SHUTTERBUG?
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ARE YOU A SHUTTERBUG?
UPPER COURT
Case No. 34-281
Change: Redacted from domes- tically for being out of court and declarative prose after 8:30 a.m. Four damnations involved.

JUNIOR DANCE
(Continued from page three)
Keller, Earl Parks; Christian Leventer, Paulsen Bennett; Illinois Leatherwood, G. W. Eaton; Mary Elise Lee, Travis Hartley; Evelyn Lehman; Ralph Adams; Frances Levey, Kenneth Zim-

nernan; Frances Lott, Ed Tyler; Eva Law, Everett Pierce; Jane McCown, John McGonag-

nell; Eva Lou McDonald, Ralph McDaniels; Del Mauzy, Fred Mandren; June Mellers, A. Z. James; Mary Edelle Miller, B. W. Evans; Margaret Morton, Gris-

Beverly, Winfred Nichols, Bob Brown; Cumes Poore, Lloyd Parr; Margaret Pilke, Farley Davis; Theodore Quandale; John Riser; Myrtle Rouse, Burt Bomma; Louise Bay, Char-

lee Smith; Louise Riehert, Pat Forsen; Marguerite Stichard; Jack Holt; Laura Emily Rogers; Walter Hogan, Regina Rue-

nel, Billie Brown; Betty Steph-


inian; Marian Sheppard, Billy Sabin; Jessie Smith; Jack Suggs; Louise Terrill, Celia Williams; Dorothy Stowe; Joe Baldwin; Clyde Craig, Marvel Cobher, Thaddeus Horvag, Myra Jenkins; Billy Cook; Johnny McGee; Mildred Wilber, Susan Holmes, Verna-

Waller, Eun Smith; Sigrid Miller, Kiki Miller; Margaret Johnson, Clifford Winstead; Elizabeth Gately, Burt Gary; Kenneth Shubert; Findlay Tenny, Jr.; Gladys Myrle Edward Ough-

en; Florence Tipton; Charles Tipton; Lyda Godwin, Harry Wallace, Dorothy Coughlin, Shav Bransard, Louis Kihn, Einar Bennett; Alice Susan, Winer Fleenor; Carrie Stanger, Albert Threlkild; Carolyn Tyler, Ed Burnum, Ann Taylor, Clifford Freeman; Jane Trumplol, Robert McGuffin; Eugene Turner, Cecil Berry, Mary Walker, Henry Wey-

en; Elwood Walker, Wallace West, Ann Watkison, Jim Stovall; Mcllno Withmire, Char-

les Phillips, Elizabeth Williams, Jack Pool; Elaine Woodward, Robert Green; Faite Yarbrough; Sammy Walker, Frances Cook; Ernest Harris; Margaret Stock-

field, William Morris, Mona Knight, Arthur Brown, "Navy" Hall, Ray Brown, Florence Hill, Joanne Smith, Carole Yearley, Languid Little; Robert Lee Cap-

chino; Donald Van Ho, Del Rose, Milt Stwart; Catherine Sanders, Freddie Lynn, Gertrude Lager, George Heitmiller; Helen Saul-

craft, Leon William; Arline Rags, Billy Allard.

IT LOOKS FROM HERE
(Continued from page four)
term has brought severe criticism from influential leaders in the Demo-

cratic party. He has been accused of demoralizing and dis-

crediting the party and of ruining the prospects of other Demo-

cratic candidates. The fact that Roosevelt did not withdraw his

name from the ballot of the Illinois primary is significant and

may indicate his decision to run for a third term.

Other candidates can hardly

afford to announce until Ros-

seau's decision is made public.

However, there are certain im-

portant possibilities in the Demo-

cratic party.

John X. Garner

John X. Garner, "the liquor-

drinking, pool-playing, evil old

man", is one of the strongest

Democratic possibilities. His

validity is an issue of the pre-

president's decision. He has

been a candidate for Presi-

dent since 1924 and was a

small boy in short pants. He is

Chief of the Federal Security

Agency, with 30,000 employees under him. McNutt is hard- handed, ruthless, and hard-nosed, and is disliked in-

tently by Green and Lewis. His fol-

lowers claim that he has Rosen-

evelt's endorsement. For

Chesterfield presents a

Combination you can count on for

Real MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE

The perfect blend of

the world's best cigarette tas-

s. Chesterfield gives you

the two things you want and

look for in a cigarette... Real

Mildness and Better Taste.

Then, if you add that Chesterfields are far cooler, you know you have a cig-

arette that really satisfies.

Chesterfield and VIVIAN LEIGH

You can count on the great Combination

CLARK GABLE and VIVIAN LEIGH

to be the grandiose in

"GONE WITH THE WIND"

You can count on the great Combination of the world's best cigarette tobac-

Chesterfield to give you more smoking

decency with their Milder, BETTER TASTE

The Colocana, March 2, 1940
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